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BLINDSPOT BREAKING TI NEWS 

 

Actor Sullivan Stapleton 

Actor Sullivan Stapleton starred    

in the NBC crime drama     

Blindspot as a FBI agent.  

After carefully watching the     

show Blindspot and being a fan,      

I can say that the cast members       

of the show Blindspot are being      

manipulated, mind controlled   

and electronically harassed. I'm    

not saying the cast members     

personally are targeting me as a      

targeted individual as I have     

exposed other perpetrators. I    

am saying they are being     

targeted themselves while they    

filmed the show and are among      

the countless innocent american    

citizens who are. 

 

  

Normally when a target is      

being manipulated via street    

theater or remote neural    

monitoring the target eyes will     

move in a fast wiggly motion.      

Refer to Blindspot show clip     

Season 3 EP. 1 37:50 you can       

clearly see the actors eyes are      

doing a wiggly wobbly fast     

sway back and forward    

motion. This is how you know      

the person in front of you and       

the situation around you and     

them is being manipulated    

and/or controlled ILLEGALLY   

BY OUR U.S GOVERNMENT    

TECHNOLOGY. The big   

question is why and what's the      

purpose. 

How Michelle Obama Left & Right Malia Obama  
Michelle Obama being the former first      

lady of the United States has to be        

fully aware of the technology used to       

target, harass, and mind control     

citizens. Including techniques used. I     

came across this video that shows an       

example for those of you who are       

confused about what it means to left       

and right someone. Not only will the       

example video show what happens     

when you left and right someone it       

will also show you what happens to       

the victim of this crime from the       

perpetrator that knows how to do this       

to targeted individuals. Malia enters     

the room where Michelle is signing      

books. People who are being     

manipulated in their head and being      

remote neural monitoring are often  

irritated and naturally edgie in     

silence. As Malia enters and hugs her       

mother you can tell that Michelle is       

edgie in silence and it appears she       

really wished she had not entered the       

room. STRIKE 1 Then Malia starts      

telling a story to her mom about past        

experiences and says the word     

DAMN. STRIKE 2 Michelle looks up      

like I can't believe you are cursing,       

and we on camera. As V2K calls it        

opening up. As Malia continues to      

talk, Michelle looks up at her one       

more time and moves her chair over.       

Malia is unaware that her mother is       

disturbed. STRIKE 3 Malia then     

moves and turns completely around,     

and whatever subject she was talking      

about quickly changes.  This is the  

 
Michelle and Malia Obama 

manipulation that the general public     

is unaware of, that is happening when       

they are being mind controlled by a       

perp in conjunction with the     

technology at the same time. In      

addition, this is what the perps that       

target, targeted individuals look for     

when they are organized gang stalking      

their victims.  Article continue here  

 
tisfightback.com 
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Kenney Gleason 
 
Hi my name is Kenney Gleason. I am a very normal 39 year old father of 5. I go to                    

work and help with the home life and school work with the kids . I have a caring                  

wife. I grew up with somewhat a normal life. But when I was 26 a very strange and                  

crazy part of my life began. I became what they call in the intelligence world a T.I. ..                  

At first you would think I was going crazy. But after getting a sense of               

understanding from local law enforcement and people in the FBI. This is something             

that is happening to millions of Americans every day. The name they give T.I. is               

also known as a Targeted Individual. I first asked myself why am I being Targeted.               

For what by who. None of this made any sense at all. But after a very careful 12                  

investigation some of a small bit of truth has begun to shed light on what's going                

on. I suffer from what they are calling Voice to skull transmission. It's a strange and                

discouraging act that millions of people around the world are going through. But             

with Science and technology we can now provide the truth that this is happening              

everyday. It's kind like having a radio transmission in your head with a very              

negative channel to make or influence you into making mistakes or the wrong             

decision until you are sick or poor. I know , I asked myself why the hell would any                  

group in the world spend time doing this to people not just Americans but              

everywhere in the world. Look I have quite a bit of information and Scientific              

research. Along with 144,000 Americans testimonials. I would love to give you            

more information. My number is 3302853289. Do some internet research and give            

me a call  . I look forward to speaking with you. 

Our Mission 
 

Our new world order is to inform,       

educate, and unite together    

against illegal crimes of torture.     

When we live in a world trying to        

force upon us a new world order.       

when our old world  had no order. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Author Kenny Gleason  

 

🌹A Day Of Remembrance🌹 

To all the targeted individuals who      

have passed away. The ones who had       

to live with a status of being mentally        

ill, when our United States     

governmenthad written them off and  

labeled them as being less than perfect or        

normal. Knowing all along they have      

been experimenting on citizens for     

decades never being held accountable for      

destroying lives from generation to 

generation. We love you and our      

fight today is for our next      

generation.  

 
tisfightback.com 
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A Bit Of My Background As 
A TI (Targeted Individual) 

 

My story began two years ago. I can't begin to express my uncertainty on              

where to start off. I come from central/rural Nebraska, a small town of             

roughly 30,000 people. I am 26 years old and a slowly subsiding addict.             

My addiction wasn't always or if I recall ever to a critical point of being as                

some would say "out of control" or "all bad". I met a beautiful young lady               

who is now the mother of my first and only child who is now just a little                 

over 2 years old. He will be 3 on the 21st of December in 2020. Toxicity                

was a bit of the big issue between me and my now ex-fiance' mainly not               

communicating our issues properly and catching each other lying. I'd          

have the occasional night out with the guys and she would have her             

weekends or days out with the girls or family visits. Trusting each other             

with our own "me time" occasions was hard and I will admit I was overly               

Article continue on page here 

 

 
Author Schyler Vacha 

US Senator Sends TI For 
Psychiatric Treatment 
I am Jupirena Stein Kaiser Permanente’s medical crimes        

survivor/whistleblower/T.I. I contacted my Senator Chris Van Hollen D         

MD asking him for help: End electronic harassment/electronic stalking.         

He responded by sending me for psychiatric treatment. I filed a complaint            

against him with The United States Senate Ethics Committee. Enclosed          

please find copies of such documents. Please take a moment to read them.             

What do you say about all this? Author Jupirena Stein 

 
 

 
Senator Chris Van Hollen 

Noah Benzing 
I don’t like to say it but I’m one of the top #1 target in the U.S. 

At one time I was the focus of the perpetrators as a whole. 

They wanted to know all about love from me and I told them about              

everything I could…. They still want more and haven’t left though… lmao 

 

 
                                Author Noah Beenzing 
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Gangstalking/Illegal RNM In 
Wilmington, NC 

 

I have endured this relentless attack since October of 2019. There was            

someone in my upstairs apartment monitoring me since July 2019. It is            

now September 2020 and I have been linked to a chatterbox/AI. All I             

frequently hear is the name Officer Dorman. Which is the officer I called             

out to my own apartment in February 2020. They’ve broken HIPPA, every            

constitutional right in the US, along with rape of civil liberties. 

 

 

 
                                Author TI John 

We Are Targeted Individuals 

 
 

 

 
   

Post Your Articles And Earn 
TI Points 
By posting your articles, you can earn TI rewards. Your reward points            

will earn you TI T-Shirts, Mugs, Hats and more to show perps that you              

are aware and alert to governemnt manipulation and mind control. 

 
 
 
 

 
tisfightback.com 
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About Us 
We are targeted individuals networking together bringing information to         

all targeted individuals worldwide. Our website is designed to keep          

targeted individuals in the loop, and up to date with current events,            

technology, laws, and strategies these perpetrators of this organized crime          

use to target TIs globally. What's next, when you submit a post (approved             

TI Content ONLY) your post will be seen across multiple social media            

platforms at one time. No matter if you decide not to be involved with              

one social media site versus another we gotcha covered.  

All post will be seen on: 

● Facebook Pages & Groups 

● Twitter 

● Pinterest 

● Instagram 

● Linkedin 

● Tumblr 

● Medium 

● Reddit 

● Bloglovin 

● Be 

● Stumble Upon 

● Liker 

● TikTok 

● Parler 

● Plus more will be added soon! 

  

 I Win   

About 3 years ago I moved from Sacramento ca to houston tx and at first               

things were great then all of a sudden I started to notice I was being               

followed and it made me freak out and I gave them exactly what they              

wanted which is to make me flip out in public. Make my self look crazy               

and have friends and family think I was crazy high on drugs but             

something just wasn't right and I knew it and one day I just started to               

google search random things like stalking and why do I see the same             

people, same cars every day all day, gang stalking me, so being me I began               

to realize more and more that I wasn't crazy I was being gang stalked and               

as the days went on I started to even more realize that my ti stalking               

started years before coming to houston mine started back in Sacramento           

and they had me out right looking crazy i was put in the mental hospital               

not once but 3 times and I had no clue then all I knew is that everyone                 

around me just said I was fuckin crazy and on drugs and I knew it wasn't                

even true. It took for me to move to another state to figure out what was                

going on and now that i know I laugh at them and I dont give them shit                 

but the middle finger they can do whatever now that i know the truth i               

will fight back i take pics and videos every chance I get cause its about               

time they get what they have coming they used to have me not going  

 
If you miss something checkout our bi       

weekly newspaper available for print.  

Our team is still developing our networking       

TI website, however feel free to post.       

Should you have any questions or concerns       

feel free to use our contact us page.        

Thank You TI’S Fight Back Team 

 

Add Your Group, Channel, 
Or Page To Our Ti Network 
And Review Or Join Groups 
Like: 

 
Targeted Individuals and Gangstalking 

Victims International Support Group 

 
 

 

 

          Author Brandy Cheatam 

 

outside now i live mylife all they are doing         

is exposing themselves even more they can       

not take anything away from me, they know        

gang stalking is a crime and i'm ready to         

fight back.. 

 
tisfightback.com 
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